City of Chicago has reopened and so has CHA!

Community rooms

CHA under guidance from the Chicago Department of Public Health has reopened all our building’s community rooms! This includes social rooms, exercise room and computer labs. We encourage residents to exercise caution when using. You will see posters as shown below at all our entrances to rooms.

Vaccinations

All Chicagoans who want the vaccine can get it at no cost. If you still need a vaccine:

- Contact zocdoc.com or go to your local Walgreens, CVS, Walmart

Anyone can request an in-home vaccination! Call 312.746.4835. To learn more visit the Chicago’s Vaccine page

Once I get vaccinated can I stop wearing a mask?

Chicago and the State has discontinued the mask requirement except if a business or health care facility requires it. Please remember that masks are strongly recommended in indoor common areas and CHA offices.
**Is CHA requiring all residents to be vaccinated?**

No. Residents who are either community ambassadors or are employed by CHA or one of its contracted agencies are strongly recommended to be vaccinated.

**IS COVID-19 GONE?**

The number of positive cases has significantly decreased, and Chicago remains at a low level of transmission; however, it is still possible to get the virus. And as new variants occur, it is up to all of us to do our part to continue to stay safe.

**CHA Housing and Services**

Throughout the pandemic, CHA remained open. We will continue to provide virtual services for most of your housing needs. However, in-person meetings are available, by appointment only. Appointments can be made by calling 312.935.2600 for HCV and 312.913.7400 for PH Occupancy.

**Wellbeing Check-ins (Senior Buildings Only)**

Based on local guidance, CHA is no longer conducting wellbeing checks twice weekly. However, we are here to serve you! Please do not hesitate to reach out to your RSC if you require assistance or would like to receive wellness checks.

**Will the Golden Diners program continue?** (select senior buildings only)

The Golden Diners program is serving with diners being able to eat on site. The City has not resumed hot meals yet. We will provide updates once we know when the City will resume serving hot meals.

**Are there in person meetings?**

One on one in person meetings should be scheduled with your RSC, FamilyWorks coach, or Property Manager. We will continue to expand in-person gatherings.

**When will the Client Center re-open?**

The client center located at 60 E Van Buren is open for appointments only but is now open. Appointments can be made by calling 312.935.2600 for HCV and 312.913.7400 for PH Occupancy.

All services to residents are in operation. Be sure to check the resident services website pages for opportunities for you and your family.

**IMPORTANT REMINDER**

Please be sure to update your contact information!